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ASPIRATIONS
Last week while speaking on professiona1 responsibili'ty

Mr. Rauh highlighted one of the foremost conflicts of the

present erao Re asked. us as aspiring law students to be
true to idealism even at the risk of losing financial gaino
This was his definition of professional responsibility,
that is, responsibility to our own idealism. Yet the
controversy goes deeper than the opposition of wealth and
poverty; it deals with what a person envisions his destiny
to be. As with most professional. students, this vision
is frequently lost to a search for security in understanding
the intricacies of the subject matter and in knowledge that
this understanding promises a fair income. Instead of
viewing 1ife in terms of the human equation,probabilities
become the standard. And the probabilities say that to
risk commitment to a . cause or ideal will usually give a
direct loss in those comforts that make life more stable.
The ·probabilities are correct.
:But to choose security over the betterment of man
is to deny yourself a chance at a position of leadership
in society. The Judaeo-Christian text on law and morals,
the Bible, calls for all men to:
Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide
and the way is easy that leads to destruction,
and those who enter by it are manyo Bu:t the
gate is narrow and the way is difficult that
leads to . life, and those who find it are few.
At the College of Law, the gate to life is the lawo
This gate is not opened automatically on admission to the
courts of lawo
Like K in Kafka's ~ Trial we may be standing at
the gate to the law during a lifetime thinking we have
entered the law yet never having entered the gate.
But unlik~ the guard preventing K from entering his gate
to the law, there are two guards at our gate to the
law: society and ourselves. The guards at our gate
ask: Have you done all you could for us? If we answer
them affirmatively, we are of our own initiative inside
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and beyond the guard~ barricadeo But if the answer is
a negative one, we will be barred forever from the law
and left outside the gate. · For is not the gate to the

.law life itself, and the guards at the gate our and
society's inhibitions and fears. How many successes have
been taken from you already by the guards at your gate
to life and the law?
MOOT COURT COMPETITION
The Ohio State University Col.lege of Law by virtue
of Messers Williama and Fant's success in the National..
Moot Court Competition possesses two Tif~any silver bowls.
Tb!bowl called the John c. Knox award denotes supremacy
in the final oral argument; while the bowl. given by the
.American College of Trial. Lawyers and known as the "riffany
Bowl" indicates victory in the final oral round·o The College
al.so received the 1500 Felix Frankfurter Prize to be used
in connection with the moot court program. In addition to
the team awards, Dale Williams received a silver tray for
being the best oralist in the National Competitiono
As leading national oralist he also received a complete
set of A.L.R., Am.Jur., and Am.Jur.2d. Ohio State's first
place team shares between them complete sets of Wigmore on
Evidence, Corbin on Contracts, and Powell. on ~ Property.
In brief writing the team received recognition for the
second best brief submitted in the National Competition.
The University of Florida Law School was considered to have
submitted the best brief'o Third place in brief writing
was awarded to Duke Univeristy.
Entering the final round, the Ohio State team argued
before seven distinguished legal authorities. The position
of chief judge was occupied by Justice Clark of the United
States Supreme Court. The remaining six judges were:
Judge Lombard of the Federal Second Circuit, Judge Botein
of the New York Appel.l.ate DiVision, Judge Tyler of the
Federal District Court, Mr. s. Rosen.man who is president
of the New York City Bar Association, Mro Whitney Seymour
Who is past president of the American Bar Association,
and Professor J. Weinstein of Columbia University.
In the final round a double switch took place, that is,
although the Ohio State team had submitted an appell.ant
brief and Duke had submit~ed a respondent brief each was
required to argue the opposite side of the caaeo What is
especially interesting to note is that this was the sixth
t:f:me that Duke had switched, whereas it wae only the second
switch for the Ohio State team. Duke had argued the switched
side five straight times before the final round, twice in
the regional.a and three times in National Competitiono
Both of Ohio State's switches came in the National Competitiono
While in New York City the team utilized the New York .Bar
Association Library to prepare for the competition.
The first round of National Competition found Ohio
State arguing the appellant position against Washburn
Law School of Topeka, Kansaso Ohio State encountered
its first switch in the second round against the University
of Pennsylvania Law Schoo1o Advancing into the third
round, Ohio State emerged Victorious over the Yale College
of Law •Bulldogs." Catholic University became the fourth
team to be beaten by Ohio State. The championship then
came with the final round defeat of Duke University.
Thia is the second time within five years that Ohio
State has won the National Moot Court Competition.
The 1960 College of Law team defeated the University of
Ok1ahoma, thereby winning the National. Competition.
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In 1961 the Albany Law School eliminated the Ohio State
team in the first round of compet ition .. Regional elimination
ended the 1962 chance for a national victory . But in 1963
Ohio State came back to win the regional competition a..~d
advanced to the quarter finals of the Nationals before
being defeated by Washington Law School, Sto Louis, Missouri. .. ·
Washington then advanced to the finals and was beaten by
Southern Methodist University Law School o In 1964 Ohio
State is again National Competition champions with their
record marred only by a loss to the Ohio State respondents'
team in the moot court preview.
·
This quarter under the faculty direction of Professor
Herman the Ohio State moot court program is beginning to
prepare for the 1965 competitiono There is no ·doubt that
the competitiveness and spirit of the program at Ohio State
has produced the fine results in National Moot Court
Competitione But aside from this there is the benefit given
to every student through learning to be an effective
appellate advocateo
ALSA INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP PRO(}R.AM

As tomorrow's leaders of the judicial world, law students
bear a heavy obligation to themselves and to their country-to be as well prepared as possible to meet the demands with
which their profession will confront them.. The American
Law Student Association was created to help them achieve this
marko And the Individual Membership Program of the ALSA
offers the individual law student this opportunity to
participate on a student level. Even though every law student
who attends an accredited college of law is automatically
a member of ALSA, the Individual Membership Program offers
him a select opportunity to derive benefits not available
through his college of law membershipo
Through numerous publications, ALSA keeps its individual.
members informed on extra-academic developments vital to
the students role as a future lawyero For $2 per year a
wealth of benefits are available to the Individual Member.
With this in mind it would do the student well to consider
his obligation to himself, to his profession, and to his
country and begin fulfillment of this obligation by participating
as an individual member o~ the ALSAo For more detailed
information write the ALSA, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago,
Illinois, 60637 or contact an officer of the SBAo

SBA INITIATES SUMMER PLACEMENT BUREAU
The Student Bar Association has begun a program which

is designed to secure summer ·employment in private practice

for interested freshmen and junior law studentso ·The program
was created to fill the void that now exists in this areao

At this point in time it is hard to anticipate what
type of response a program of ~his nature will receive from
the lawyers in Ohio.. Bulletins announcing the purpose of the
program have been placed in the Qh!.Q ~ Association Journal
and in most local legal publicationso Members of the
Stud,ent Placement Commi.ttee have also addressed over 200
letters to lawyers located throughout the State of Ohio ..
More emphasis has been placed on securing job opportunities
in cities that have received the greatest demonstration of
interest from those students participating in the summer
job placement programo
Over 100 law students have completed the information
forms which indicate,among other things, the city in which
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they would like to work and the anticipated salaries at
which they would be willing to become summer clerks ..
The forms are then sorted according to geographical area
requested and when replies from lawyers interested in hiring
clerks are received, those students in that area are made
available for interviewso A twenty-five cent charge is asseeed
each student sent out to interview, in order to heJp defer
the cost of the program ..
This program was designed to secure summer employment
all over the State of Ohio.. Anyone interested in filling
out one of these information forms should contact Bil1 Goldman
or Rob Briggs or any of the following committee members:
Jim Kline, Ken Bravo, Walker Blakey, Bud Hegele, or
Bill Pearlmano
The Student Bar Association program is unique within
Ohio and represents another attempt by the Student Bar to
serve the students of the College of Law. Any and all suggestions
for increased efficiency of the program are heartily solicited ..
However, the success of this program should not be gauged
by the number of jobs secured for students by the Bureau
this yearo It may well take several years before the program
is accepted by the lawyers of Ohioo
OF CURRENT INTEREST
Last summer while many law students learned of the
civil rights controversies through what they read in the
news media, one hundred law students from twenty-four law
schools were directly involved in the civil rights movemento
These students worked in northern cities and southern towns
gaining experience as legal clerks as well as aiding civil
rights in general.. Some were stationed at the headquarters
of civil rights organizations, others were employed by
individual attorneys active in civil rights litigation, and
still others participated directly in the Mississippi Project.
The line of business encompassed all the phases of litigation
from legal research and brief or memorandum writing to
interviewing witnesses and parties involved.
The Law Students Civil Rights Research Council (LSC.RRC)
which sponsers these students is an organization recently
founded. Although it is student created and run, there is
a distinguished board of advisors who guide the organizationo
One of the advisors is Dean J. B. Fordham formerly o~ the
_Ohio State University College of Law and now Dean of the
University of Pennsylvania Law Schoolo Devoted in policy
to involving law students in the social movements of our times,
the LSCRRC has now expanded its program into participation
in the "war on poverty .. "
During the summer of 1965, the LSCRRC will be sending
more law students to serve as legal clerks in the north and
south. Certainly this work in the south will not be without
its risks as was found last summer. But the LSCRRC does
furnish some more tangible benefits to the participantso
Transportation and living expenses, from $30.00 in the south
to 845.00 in the north, are provided to the students involved.
At this College of Law, Ben Sheerer, a senior law student,
has shown an active interest in the programo He has attended
the LSCRRC's principal conference this winter and outlined
the purposes of the LSCRRC to this publication ..

IT BEGAN HERE
Treason doth never prosper-- What's the reason?
If it doth prosper, none dare call it treason.
Sir John HtTirigton
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EXAM SCHEDULE
Monday, March 15
8 .AM Domestic Relations
Fed Antitrust Law
1 PM Property I (A and B)
Tuesday, March 16
8 AM Legal Process

Insurance

Civil Pro I (A Herman)
1 PM Civil Pro I (B Wills)
Federal Courts

THIS EXAM SCHEDULE IS
SUBJECT TO CHANGEo

Wednest;y, March 1.7
8 AM
rusts
International Law
1 PM Tax of Foreign Income
Constitutional Law (A and B)
Thursday, !t"ra.rch 18
8 AM State and Local Tax
1 PM Torts (A and B)
Friday, March 19
8 AM Private Corporations
1 PM Arbitration Iav and Practice
Contracts (A and B)
Saturday, March 20
8 AM Legal Clinic
9 AM Evidence

FEBRUARY EVENTS

6- CONCERT at Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts, 8:30 PM
8- BASKETBALL Illinois at Sto John Arena, 8:30 PM
~
10- CONCERT Columbus Symphony at Vete:mi's Memorial Auditorium,8:30 PM
13- BASKETBALL Iowa at Sto John's Arena, 2:30 PM
1.3- HOCKEY Notre Dame at Ice Rink, 8:00 PM
16- MOVIE "The Mouse that Roared" at Ohio Union, 6:30 and 6:30 PM
19- FAR HORIZONS Color movie on "Russia" at Mershon Audo, 8:00 PM
22- BASKETBALL Michigan State at St o John's Arena, 8:30 PM
24- CONCERT Indianapolis Symphony at Mershon Auditorium, 8:00 PM
27- HOCKEY Ohio University at Ice Rink, 8:00 PM
FROM THE NEW BOOK SECTION
~

Negro ~ ~ First Amendment by Harry Kalven, Jro
Published by the Law Forum Series of the Ohio State
University Press and priced at l4o00o This work is concerned
with the thesis that the Negro protest movement is effecting
not only a revolution in constitutional 1aw in the area of
the Fourteenth Amendment and civil rights, but also in the
area of First Amendment and political freedom and freedom
of speecho This monograph analyzes closely, and from a new
perspective, a series of very recent major Supmne Court
decisions, and traces the l~w at a point of new and exciting
growtho Professor Kalven is at the University of Chicago.
Which

Justice, Which ~ Thief by William Harrington.
Judge Harrington who was associated with the Common Pleas
Court of Marshall County, Ohio, for fifty years recounts
a 1961 trial of a man and woman for armed robberyo The book
is in1roduced with a quote from ~ ~:
A man may see how this world goes with no eyeso
Look with thine ears: see how yond justice rails upon
yond simple thief o
Hark, in thine ~ar: change places and, handy-dandy,
which is the justice, which is the thief?
~

Answer to last issue's multiple choice: 1. Two 2o Justice
3. 25 and 7 4o in perpetuity 5. 10 6. Fourteenth Amendment
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